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Thoughts on a Ship
By Michael Q. Rogers
You know, it's the one that picks you up and carries you far
away. You don't choose it, but once you are on you may choose
to ride or fight or jump . There are others on this ship that have
the same choices. For different or similar reasons , they make
their choices and the ship carries onward . The ship carries on
board the children of a generation . We were so young. You were
there with me. Together we spoke of dark lines and radiant
colors. Centuries of time passed and we thought that we could
never die.
Oh my friend , you should know something. It seems that as
you chose to ride I daily made the choice to fight and always
wanted to jump. I struggled wi th my place on the ship . I didn't
realize this at the time , but I believe I was always looki ng to distant shores. I would reach out toward the rough rock surfaces for
some small connection to another world. You chose the ship that
chose you . I chose myself and the unknown. I chose ideas and
ideals and prayed that there would be a place where all would
be made right. I never thought that perhaps the ship could be
going to that place. I never thought that we could be going there
together. I didn ' t even know where it was and I didn ' t know how
to get there. I didn ' t even want to get there. I just wanted to be
there. And you- -you wanted to get where you were going .
I never understood that. I resented you fo r your peace on that
ship and your trust in its sails. How could you be sure? I didn ' t
tell you about my somewhere. I didn ' t think you should know.
And we rode . We were together on that ship , but we did not
share the journey and I didn't want to.
Because to me , the journey was illegitimate. And so were you .
And so is this ship. This contrived place not of my choosing. This
shi p on this ocean of -where . There was a voice at the beginning .
" You may choose, " the voice said ,"either ' some- ' or ' no- ,' bu t
you cannot choose '-where. " '
"Well then , nowhere , please ," I vaguely remember telling the
captain long ago . "Please so long as we continue to move . I will
be finding my own ship soon and then I will get to where I'm goi ng . The others? They will be fine . They have each other. "
I see now that I have been daily choosing to believe that we

are going nowhere I would ever want to be . I never thought ...
still don't think ... that even though I wasn ' t given a choice, perhaps the place where we are going is somewhere worth choosing .

